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This chapbook (ISBN: 0-935390-20-0) constitutes Issue 139 
of The Wormwood Review (Volume 35, Number 3; US-ISSN: 
0043-9401). The ink drawings in this issue were commiss­
ioned from Rody Stains of Alturas, a long-time friend 
of Phil Weidman. Composition of Wormwood: 139 was com­
pleted on 18 September 1995 and the publication is to be 
printed and assembled by Creative Printing/Printwell 
Press, 2232 Stewart St., Stockton CA 95205. The edition 
of this issue has been limited to 700 numbered copies, 
with the first 75 being signed by Phil Weidman. The 
copy now in your hand is number:
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